
Roomdimensions was commissioned to develop a 
reference project for the Saudi telecommunication 
regulator. The mission of the control room is to 
maintain the security of data at the organization. To 
cover the 24/7 uninterrupted operative, the operators 
rotate in three shifts, so it must be ergonomically 
adaptable to the needs of each operator.

Thanks to our work methodology based on the 
personalization of each project, RDI has implemented 
a correct operation in the control room. In this case, 
the V-Concept console range meets the requirements 
of such a workplace. This console is based on a simple, 
dynamic, lightweight and minimalist look.

The design of the structure is modular, with all its 
elements integrated into its characteristic "V" shape in 
section. This allows the creation of multiple posts 
where communication between the different operators 
is facilitated.

The control centre is distributed as it follows:

NOC AREA
Area: 88 m2

Operators: 17 / Supervisor: 1
Audiovisuals: Operators: 2x24”
Supervisors: 2x24”
Videowall front wall: 6 x 1.35 m.
Videowall lateral wall: 3.6 x 1.35 m.
4 operator console (x2): V-Concept console for 
1 operator with 1100mm long cable duct. 
Measures: 5972 x 1106 x 939 mm.
3 operator console  (x3): V-Concept console for 
1 operator with 1100mm long cable duct. 
Measures: 4700 x 850 x 939 mm.
Supervisor console: V-Concept console for 1 
operator with 1100mm long cable duct. 
Measures: 2186 x 1853 x 939mm.
Filing cabinet (x2): 1020 x 450 x 700mm. 
Structure in gray melamine with curved 
metallic cover and upper cable entry. Matt 
lacquered doors with individual keys and 
aluminum handles.

MEETING ROOM
Area: 40 m2. 

Users: 14

B-Type meeting table model by RDI. Includes:
+ 1x Table board cover.
+ 2x Central management support.
+ 4x Lateral management support.
+ 14x EC6 Chair.

CALL CENTRE AREA
Area: 20 m2

Operators: 4
Audiovisuals: Operators: 2x24”
2 operator console (x2): Kompas lite model 
with 2x 1200mm functional arcs, one each 2 
operators. Measures: 2800x800x740(h) mm. 
Includes for each operator:
+ 2x Simple monitor support for up to 24".
+ 1x Connectivity spots on table board.
+ 1x Peninsula compartment, includes space for 
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electronics and drawer.
+ 1x CXO chair.

Filing cabinet (x2): 1100 x 470 x 700mm. 
Structure in gray melamine with metallic cover 
and upper cable entry. Matt lacquered doors 
with individual keys and aluminum handles.

REST ROOM
Area: 19 m2
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All workposts includes:
+ 2x Single monitor support.
+ 1x Table board access cover to connectivity.
+ 1x Rear doors to access the internal compartment.
+ 1x Back Panel to hide the cabling.
+ 1x Wireless induction charger.
+ 1x CXO chair.

NOC MANAGER OFFICE
Area: 32 m2

Supervisor: 1
Audiovisuals: Operators: 2x24”
1 operator console: LAN console model by RDI. 
1500mm cableducts. Measures: 2050x1450x740mm.

Includes: 
+ 1x Double monitor support.
+ 1x Small electronic module.
+ 1x Side drawer.
+ 1x Device support system.
+ 1x Table access to connectivity.
+ 1x On-board tray for office supplies.
+ 1x Wireless induction charger.
+ 1x CXO Chair.
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The B-Type meeting 
table enables the 
integration of 
computer equipment 
and the location of AV 
accessories in the 
compartments.
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The V-Concept 
console allows the 
creation of multiple 
posts where 
communication 
between the 
different operators 
is facilitated.

Both Nightingale Chair’s EC6 model and CXO model have been carefully chosen for the project as 
they represent power in a uniquely designed chair. A 24x7 comfort is essential for non-stop 
operational environments.
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